This data is for all of Shelby County for FY 2020.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY IMPACT

2,264
VU alumni living in the district

$3,376,805
in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad students from the district

167
students enrolled (undergrad, grad, professional, and/or non-degree seeking)

$1,693,670 in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad Pell Grant recipients

18 VU EMPLOYEES

487 VU DONORS

150 PRACTICING VU SCHOOL OF NURSING ALUMNI

3 PRACTICING VU-TRAINED NURSE MIDWIVES

18 VU SCHOOL OF NURSING STUDENTS WORKED WITH PROVIDERS FOR CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

31 VU ATHLETICS SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

494 UNPAID LEGAL SERVICE HOURS PERFORMED BY VU LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS

18 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN SUMMER ACADEMY VANDERBILT FOR YOUNG

3 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN VANDERBILT SUMMER ACADEMY

4 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN SATURDAY ACADEMY AT VANDERBILT FOR THE YOUNG

7 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN WEEKEND ACADEMY AT VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

359 LIBRARY MATERIALS PROVIDED THROUGH THE INTERLIBRARY LOAN PROGRAM

1 TEACHERS TRAINED BY THE CENTER FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

12 WEST TENNESSEE SCHOOL DISTRICTS PARTICIPATED IN THE 2020 TENNESSEE EDUCATION RESEARCH ALLIANCE EDUCATOR SURVEY

To learn more about Vanderbilt University’s impact throughout Tennessee visit vanderbilt.edu/sgro/vudistrictimpact/index.php